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Welcome to university.
Welcome to the unwashed, picket-

carrying, un-informed, deluded, and
protesting minority.

Welcome to the clean-cut, dlean-
thinlcing, and job-hungry rnajority.

Welcome to the salary escalator.
Welcorne to our poorly-designed

production line. We won't be able
to do a complete job in a weekend,
but we can make a good start.

There are mass lectures in the
oenter ring.

The dhemists wiil perform miracles
frorn the podium. The psychologis
will give fragmented insighits into
human nature.

But you aren't really in yet-you
don't have a student number.

That lapel card isn't real varsity,
because if it were, it would say
658342 or 642385 or 622435.

But don't worry, there's a corn-
fortable little pigeon-hole . .. guest.

Go to, the lecture and don't ask
questions, because the opinion of the
un-educated isn't worth anything.
The saine as the opinion of serni-
educated students isn't worth any-
thing.

Look at the lecture halls. They
are designed to rule out professor-
student interaction. A discussion in
a hall with one-way acoustics and
stadium seating is impossible.

Anyway no one would hear the
question, and those who did would
laugh. Just sit there and wait until
you've completed this step in the
Varsity Guest Weekend production
lime.

Students sit there ail year. They
sponge at the fountain of truth.
They keep a passive and stupefied
silence just like guests.

They are on the way to a nîce fat-
paying job-a job others would like
if they had the chance.

And the student will get that job
as soon as he's finished the process
and the IBM, which keeps the re-
cords, has stamped hlm with a de-
gree, just as they stamp a steak
"Alberta Red Brand-Grade A" at
the packing plant.

Students sit and sponge at the
foimtain of truth. They keep a
Passive and stupefied silence, just
like guests.

The student probably didn't care
much about his education. He proli-
ably had one or two courses he can
remember anything about. And he
will forget these in tinie.

He lias* memorized and forgotten
a vast pile of irrelevant and unneces-
sary material, and now he is ready
to take a place in the upper-middle

He rnay have asked one or two
questions and had smart, deprecating
answers to some of them.

He was more than likely not per-
sonaily involved in any of his work.

('le universthq
He has been processed.
And this processing cornes i littie

lumps cailed English and History
and Economies.

The professor will teil the assembi-
ed mass what they need to know to
pass. He wiil tell them lis pet
theories which most wiil write down
and feed back.

They wil feed back on essays.
They will compromise what ideas
they have for a f ew marks in some
cases.

The prof essor wiil teil ail. No
need to think. The final is multiple-
choice.

Take the truth, because it's on a
tarnished platter.

The university is a factory and
treats its student as raw material to
be processed into products.

The student will get a job as
soon as he's finished the process
and the IBM has stamped him
with a degree.

And these products go out into
society where what littie is left of
thern wiil be beaten into a company
hierarchy.

They will become human machines
who argue the law, heal the sick,
keep accounts, seli insurance.

Their humanity has been smashed,
beeca u se at no time has their
humanity been respected. In school
they have been exposed to the
fountain of knowledge system which
is Alberta e duc at i on. A systern
which makes students view teachers
as enemiîes.

A system whidh even encourages
this view.

Alberta education makes material
irrelevant for the student by draw-
ing ail the conclusions for him. In
English he has learned to avoid the
message of great literature by frag-
menting it into imagery, plot, struc-
tare, theme, settmng, and ail the
rest.

He has been shown its relevance in
cosmic terms, but he doesn't under-
stand literature because he has done
none of lis own thinking. When he
finds a truth himself he identifies
with it. In school he is told-he
doesn't discover.

Kids are looking outside the school
for their cultural satisfaction. They
have pop culture. It's their own
artistic creation. Listen to the words
and the music for one night. It will
corne as a shock.

The school is not the centre of
adolescent life. It is not part of the
culture. It is not part of themselves.
The real school is somewhere out-
side the austere walls of the govern-
ment's instructional palaces.
"Hey there, Georgy Girl,
Swinging down the street so fancy

free,
Nobody you meet could ever see,
The loneliness there."

And so it goes.
They want treatmnent as human

beings.
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... its relevance in cosmic terms

And the same problem is happen-
ing in industry. They have found
that the authoritative relations be-
tween management and ernployee,
higher employee and lower em-
ployee, have kiiled creativity. Tell-
ing people doesn't work.

The authoritative outlook lias built
sanctions against being one's self in
all areas of life. People are afraid
of being wrong.

Donald MacLaren, a staff sociolog-
ist with Air Canada visited this cam-
pus last montli in an effort to change
the goals of education. He drew a
parailel between industry and ed-
ucation.

In industry employees no longer
find "intrinsic satisfaction" in their
jobs, lie said. They are only work-
ing for a pay cheque. They do not
care what happens. T'he result is
trouble.

To deal with this they have intro-
duced "s y s te m s analysis." This
means they make changes in the
social organization of the company.

It means tliey start treating people
as individuals. It means "the au-
thoritarian stance is giving way, in
sorne instances, to more participation
in decision making, to freer and
more open communication with
one's superior; the concept of 'eco-
nomic man' and the mechanical

views of the organization are being
questioned; the human side of enter-
prise is being talked about; and per-
laps most important, the expression
of one's feelings lias been by and
large legitimidzed."

The quotation, in case there is any
doubt about its reliability, cornes
frorn Social Change In Industry:
Frorn Insight To Implementation, by
Alexander Winn, printed in The
Journal of A p pl1i e d Belavioral
Science, June 1966. The article is
about social change in the Aluminum
Company of Canada, a rather large
corporation.

Students have no role in deter-
mining thefr environinent. They
are rarely, or neyer, consulted.

But the authoritarian stance lias
not given away at al la our schools.
They are black, teacher-ridden,
holes. Dissent is not tolerated. Ex-
pression is a cardinal sin.

Students have no role in deter-
mining the environment. Students,
who are the only ones who know
whether their classes are irrelevant,
whether their classes relate to the
problems they face, are rarely, or
neyer, consulted.


